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ETHIOPIC MANUSCRIPTS FROM THE COLLECTION 
OF WILBERFORCE EAMES. 

BY EDGAR J. GOODSPEED, 
The University of Chicago. 

Not a few gentlemen in America have of late years interested 
themselves in the collection of oriental manuscripts, and among 
these a number of Ethiopic manuscripts have found their way 
into American libraries, public and private. It was my good 
fortune last autumn to become acquainted with such a private 
collection, through the courtesy of its possessor, Mr. Wilberforce 
Eames, of the New York Public Library. It seems desirable that 
some account of the Ethiopic manuscripts, five in number, in the 
collection of Mr. Eames should be presented to workers in 

Ethiopic and in kindred fields. 

I. 

Parchment, foll. 140, double colums, three hands of different 

periods, with slight additions by a fourth, pictures in color, inks 
black and red, oriental binding of stout boards covered with 
tooled brown leather. Probably of the seventeenth century. 
Leaves measure cm. 18 X 21, and are arranged in fifteen quires, of 
which the first has five single leaves, the fourth, fifth and ninth, 
eight each, the tenth, twelve, the fifteenth, nine, and the others, 
ten each. In the first quire, foll. 1-5, which is written by the 
first hand, and made of thick but soft parchment, the lines run 
from 21 to 27 to the column. The second part of the manuscript, 
quires 2-10, foll. 6-91, is written in an earlier hand on tougher 
parchment, with 16 lines to the column. The third part, quires 
11-15, foll. 92-140, is in a still earlier hand, with 20 lines to the 
column. A fourth hand, later than the second and third, but 

perhaps not later than the first, has added a few lines at the end 
of Part 1 and of Part 2. Frequent references in the first part to 
Kidana Maryam and his family show that that part of the manu- 

script was written for him. Walda M~ryam appears as the owner 
in the second part, but the name of Kidana Marydm has been 
added in some places. In the third part Fehbha Krest6s, Patr6- 
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236 HEBRAICA 

mya, and their son, Walda Ruifa'el, are mentioned, but here the 
names of Tsadala Maryam' and his son, Kidana Maryam, have 
been added. The older parts of the codex thus belonged origi- 
nally to different owners, and coming later into the possession of 

Kidana Maryam had what is now the first part prefixed to them. 
A paper fly-leaf inside the first cover reports that the manuscript 
was part of the spoils taken after the overthrow of King Theodore, 
and was brought from Abyssinia to France by a French officer 
who participated in the expedition against him.2 It doubtless 
came, like the great collection secured by the British Museum in 

1868, from Magdala. 
The principal contents, after the prefatory part, are discourses 

for the festivals of the angels Mika'el and Riifa'il. The first 

part, foll. 1 to 5, is clearly of later origin than parts 2 and 3, and 
reflects a time when Kidana Maryam had become the possessor 
of the manuscript. Colored pictures of the Virgin and angels, in 
the crude Abyssinian style, occupy the verso of fol. 1 and both 
sides of fol. 2. The writing begins with a hymn to Mika'-l, fol. 
3, recto, as follows:3 

hh: leh: A9 ': A41": 
: fld : :-414: 1 A5: ,4h: 

A4: a'-s X : h,: 

.R.h 
: a4v&A',• : njti•ii1t:5 h : ht : 

A11C3,ei" 
: a,• :"l 

a I& : Y 
E.tf 

All : 

741,c : aw.C, : )ihCr.: fft" : Aiafti'n/h : aWn11" : 
-.•'•'] 

: atn11" : a7C 

gr" ::: V}laD : '" ? Ati3 : On the recto of fol. 4, a new para- 
graph begins: lltv : A41: WWao .: W•mooD'.>A) : ~.Pl : A•04 : A 
ImA : (l 4,W : t o l)'Htoli n: &t : A Ah : f• . [a•h&A':] 

&4 : aP4 (fol. 4, verso) ••h" : WCh• I 
-.6r 

: P e•?a3 ?. " After 

1Walda R&ifa'el and TsadFila Miiryfm seem (fol. 5, recto) to have been the same indi- 
vidual, through whom Kidfina MFirydim thus inherited Part 3 from his grandfather. 

2," Ce manuscrit provient du colonel Gally-Passebosc, tu6 par les Canaques de la Nou- 
velle Cal6donie, en 1878. Cet officier avait fait partie de l'exp6dition anglaise contre le roi 
Th6odoros et il s'6tait empar6, lors de la d6faite de ce prince, du tapis sur lequel il faisait ses 

priires, de son bouclier, et de ce manuscrit." Other Ethiopic manuscripts secured at the 
same time were presented by this officer to the Bibliothbque nationale; cf. Zotenberg, 
Catalogue, No. 70, a manuscript once owned, like this one, by Kidina Mary~m. On the 
influence of the expedition above mentioned in the diffusion of Ethiopic manuscripts, cf. 
W. Wright, Catalogue of the Ethiopic Manuscripts in the British Museum, p. iii. This 
manuscript is noticed in Maisonneuve's Oriental Catulogue, 6, No. 6569 (1881), and 5, No. 
6941 (1892). 

3 The Ethiopic texts in the following pages are printed uncorrected, precisely as they 
appear in the manuscripts. 

4 om. rubr. ex errore. 
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an account of the saint's appearances to Joshua the son of Nun 

(Nawi), and to Dorotheus and his wife 'Y41f4t : the final para- 
graph concludes as follows, fol. 5, verso: ,e.d: :R4: : ;qdm 

{WtU : .41: Cyr : amA: :th: YV e t : 741:: CIP:: A 
4t : aP : St : : oAlg? : 1 3 : flaiAh- : 

The second part, foll. 6, recto, to 90, verso, contains the Der- 
sdna Mika'Al, together with other discourses on the saint and 
accounts of forty of his miracles. It is divided by the rubric 
into forty-six divisions. 

1. Dersana Mikd'0l, fol. 6, recto, to fol. 18, verso. It begins, 
fol. 6, recto, C"41 : 0LAA : HM Ii : av% : LAP : flha : 41 : 

wDmA.e : Wavyh : 14.h : l A."O :: e1H43 : L<H>&1 : avDiWr : 0/ 
&AA : Chb>a : AB,:4:4t : A079- : 7-*7l : aDAX : JCTIO1a 3 : 441CY 

Cqa?.e - XA : jwCP43 : MR. : M-t -* *tnt41A : AHDA XIshA : X avt 

3: a &.bt : YiA : XAcn : ga-ti : HXDsA :: H,.AP&: APeLh* 

T: 4.t9.41 : AM- : ZRO :bnehA : AI:: !P&t + 

2-5. Miracles of MWikC'l, fol. 18, verso, to fol. 22, verso, 
beginning th.M•): tlAA@: aD4hhl : 

nq.A 
: 

6. Supplication of Mik'6l, foll. 22, verso, to 24, verso, begin- 
ning, fol. 22, verso, fllao : hi1LA (corr.) : 41MWC : t : '0fl75U : 
TIM : Ofl hb* : HLSetZh4 : PTt : • 14TY : T a1 : Rtrh& : t 

rift41 : a :w X a ••Au'C41 : WrC$ "- wm"41A 
: A At : Hflaltl :A WAO 

7-10. Miracles of Mika'el, foll. 24, verso, to 31, recto, intro 
duced as above. 

11. Exhortation for the commemoration of the seven guardian 
angels,2 foll. 31, recto, to 35, recto, beginning, fol. 31, recto, hlY" 
0. : I fAh1 : Rfl : hchitet : 

o(Y)YeY" : aooD. 
.e.Yq3 

: ot-h 
th 74 : 7 f: ft~hC : mAh41C: (91A :arw : AXA? &901 : 04Mh-t: 

17-•F 
: jAflAhl :: 

12-20. Miracles of MikW'~l, foll. 35, recto, to 47, verso, with a 

preface beginning, fol. 35, recto, nflhaD: llf tRk : .h: Ap4h : 3 

1 ornm. rubr. ex errore. 
2 Cf. Wright, Catalogue, No. CCXXVI. 2, where the angels number nine, and the opening 

words are not quite the same. 
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Wmf' : LA.t 4 : I7MAQldC : ;fdAL: H, : t"AP•U : Adm•Ah : b 
&C;: athAv: &4,a : Audaqrt: a4h'h)A: t414Ahcu: 404h: ?u&: 

YDAA: 7411r: HiVmAR: OYCeYD : 494@: I4dYD: AasI,:: 

21. Discourse for the 12th of Tiaisds, foll. 47, verso, to 53, 
recto,' beginning, fol. 47, verso, flOh : A41 : WWArf : WmWDDUn : W 
avRh': ?41.0 : hAFt4h: 1lTO*: Htnt: If-haP: AtblI4: :WAWYDO*: 
Hf-Abiew: lA : ii49i: DW t : sIN . 0t0. : wa Mnt : NI : U A haP : 

Em"At : IWIT : P•at.C : ha : ltF7 .•X?': : : t A7Z: Wa: Dmh : •7 
41Z : X71LAC41fd : hav : eCA : 0fli : •ihAA~ : etc. 

22-43. Miracles of Mika'il, foll. 43, recto, to 73, recto. 
44. Discourse of Timothy of Jerusalem, foll. 73, recto, to 81, 

recto, beginning aflha : A41: ~Wt:"A : '•a' : l414A : A• 4Th : . 
C41 : H40-0 : WM-A t: All: - Aft9'l : 1th : Hai4-l4AY: HAZ)l: fl 

It : Wh&Av : &4? x v4th;ht : 7(1& : tAYDC : mavlbC mflhyt : 41 

411 : wtm., : 610: ?rAC : H.AQh: t447 : HAY"I: hflXi7L : ;wa 
e:50 : 96:N) : bCA+?1 : wAR.: - &XtA4&C : 004a : tXLA4&C : 

A• :: 
45. Discourse of John, bishop of. Akuesiim,4 foll. 81, recto, to 

88, recto, beginning flhav : iA: wwocm : 
m~.aic.fl 

: l : h AP4d 
b : eC43 : H04048 : OWhAvA : &0 : v4Xhbt : HALA : CT% * A92 -a*- V 

&Ii: n': : : 90 : 1l: "LAAy : f lsa. : a C'iter : ht" : MIRA' : am 
Z OCP : 411t:7 : 401iA.& : tATC : XaW if 

46. Miracle of Mika'1l, foell. 88, recto, to 90, verso, concluding 
as follows: W i: he : A : helam : aeC.qhaV 

: woeR•~ih 
OD: herCP T : 4119-10 :e'bg:,0 : 4t : ALI.U : fl MaOTI W fAma : C 

Th A: Md•t: SAY" : AaO A 
. 

ia••7 4"A (Later hand and ink) flR 
At : 0LihA: f : aDMht : O : dl74ICh: tL : CJ:C.eYD : 

The third part (foll. 92, recto, to 139, recto) contains the dis- 
course of St. John Chrysostom on the Archangel Ruff'61, with 
the miracles of Rifa'e-l.' It is divided by the rubric into thirteen 

parts, as follows: 
1. The discourse of St. John Chrysostom for the festival of 

the angel Riif'il, foell. 92, recto, to 108, verso, beginning fllem : 

A41: ww•mA : 
Wo.IZW 

: ' :&14 : i AY"D!t : .f147 : H•P'•i: IrtH' : A 

. : -xAC : H':7t : 07W : 4U l : ':-•*14,: T 
.Te 

H". 
I.f 

4 : f OllA : 

td: bA+All: A&TCYe : dida : 4AD A: I Am . HtA,: .t e f: . ( 

1 Cf. Wright, Catalogue, No. CCXIX, 2. 2 MaDk) 
. 

: repeated by mistake. 

3 w orn. 4 Cf. Wright, Catalogue, No. CCXIX, 8. 
5 Cf. Wright, Catalogue, Nos. CCXXV, 3; CCXXVIII, 2; CCXXIX, 1. 
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lt : 07Z: L7: CO Y"H : flOH:rAt' AC : haD :' h4l J: at Wt1 Hi: fe 
17.w : emrOCU1: XhRA41AC : AT&)A : WAC!PX9)1 : WtPAM : 

3it : Hh't : XP9: (corr.) Aft : m4lt : Wtq7U : 0r ofl: it : AT 
&FA : WAC!PXFA: stFith:17-: ANY : :d: age:: To*: 

ht,?fhai 
: etc. 

2. Miracles of Rifa'f'l, foll. 108, verso, to 112, verso, begin- 
ning Aigrnhb : A:tia : OO fl: aWDhb : IAAoad : H741L : thi7 : 
&4 : a 

Dcihb": 
R& t : Wt1hTW: t34A;cU-: Ut: 

n: 
90M : dLtUW : 

iOft : cia -.f" A: 
: 

W. 
: : Aa 

3. Miracles of Rifa'•l•, foll. 112, verso, to 127, verso, begin- 
ning 'U-: 3',ib: tha': AV : 5a) : ',s : H7Z s.4: 

7l4,: •4: 
4. : A~ma: 

tI.W) 
: wilt : ftl : nimfm.iA : 37-, : HtaDlA : 1nf 

4WCY77: fu v91: UmA . 

4-11. Miracles of Rifa'f'l, foll. 128, recto, to 136, recto, intro- 
duced with thfA"U : a :l4A : aDhVih : 44iAA : 

12. Hymn to Rifa'el, foll. 136, recto, to 138, verso, beginning 
A497 : OHth: tflh : tR4oP : HMawD I tlh. : Af74h : A-99: :Al(: 

.e..(ae 
: la 4 4.&A : 

,"it. 
: mWWlhk. : 47m " 

13. Hymn to Rfa'f'6l, foil. 138, verso, to 139, recto, beginning 
U4rt: :03+4 : 94-A: H746,13 : : PAh - ,00-,44Ah : M? : IAm4: cwh 

Aih " HP'4o -: 1 aD : f1caD4h % and concluding, fol. 138, verso, 
Oaln : R&tf: AOCT: : li A.914h: AC*A m Ogmth : HeSh 4-4 

&A : &0 : hlVl: TmZA W @?14A:U-: XfH DA bA I Aq 46(fol. 139, 
recto) Lh : qwth : bCAI+ : ATCYDe : WaftWAmAro : WAmR : +44AA : 

(Later hand and ink) AOC: h?7IA : 7 ;1 I : 741Ch : OA : •C 
Y: AcX4: t t : C/ffeD : 00f: :whe?i : 

Xavhd, : w,): T .]pti 
n11: 47414 : tsL : 

9YU3C. 
1 : W412At : 

,t 
; *w41l : 

II. 

Parchment, foll. 142, single columns until the third recto of 
the thirteenth quire, from which point the writing is in double 
columns. There are twenty-five lines to the column. The inks 
are black and red, the binding an oriental one of boards and 
brown leather. The leaves measure cm. 12 X 17.5. They are 
arranged in fourteen quires, numbered in the upper left hand 
corner of the first recto, besides a prefatory quire, left blank. 
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The prefatory quire contains two double leaves, the others five 
double leaves each, except the sixth, which has four. The manu- 

script has been assigned to the sixteenth century, but is probably 
not earlier than the beginning of the eighteenth. It was bought 
of Maisonneuve, Paris.' The character of the hand and the 

quality of the binding and parchment make it a manuscript of 
unusual excellence. A small mirror was once set inside the back 

cover, as was frequently the case with small Ethiopic manuscripts, 
but it has been removed. Bits of silk thread, knotted in the 
outer margins, serve to mark the beginnings of various parts. 
The whole is enclosed in a mdadar, or envelope, of soft leather. 
The manuscript contains the Psalms, the biblical prayers and 

songs, the Song of Songs, and the Weddase Maryam. 
1. The Psalms, 151 in number, foll. 1, recto, to 103, verso, 

beginning aD•HaD : 
4: A 

't &: : _ " :- Fit'47 : W :W 
:-1.: 

aDv4Mt t7u'/? : ftff-t : Y&A: &.e :: WqfhJq : Hste!: WHJ5'PAj :.- a 

*ToavC : H'A: :: 
2. The biblical songs and prayers, A5hM : fl:?P,; foll. 103, 

verso, to 114, verso. These are the songs and prayers of Moses 

(3), Hannah, Hezekiah, Manasseh, Jonah, Azariah, the Three 
Children (2), Habakkuk, Isaiah, the Virgin Mary, Zacharias, and 
Simeon-fifteen in all. 

3. The Song of Songs, aOmhA : tAhhj : e h : HfiAPT " 
foll. 114, verso, to 121, recto, beginning 

,e.lOa•e 
: ll•v-i't: 

iA40- : 
4. The Wedddas Maryam HWvg. : HI& Ie : HL~fO : Hda'Pl : H1 

41 : 1H4Y'$ : and HAllt : -bitS1f : foll. 121, irecto, to 131, 
recto. 

5. Encomium upon the Mother of the Lord, foll. 131, recto, 
to 135, verso, beginning 

-. l, 
: A ; : X~A: AA47A : -lr : 

w4100r; : 4, : etc. There are a few lines, left incomplete, on 
the recto and verso of fol. 136, while foll. 137 and 138 are blank. 
The writing in the last part of the manuscript (foll. 121-136) is 
in double columns, with twenty-five lines to the column. 

III. 

Paper, foll. 81, single columns, two hands probably of the 
eighteenth century, one picture in color, inks black and glossy 

1 The manuscript is noticed in Maisonneuve's Catalogue, 6, No. 6954 (1892). 
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red, oriental binding of brown leather. Leaves measure cm. 11 
X 15.5. They are gathered in nine quires, the first, a prefatory 
one, left blank, having originally ten single leaves, of which three 
have been cut out. The second, third, and ninth quires contain 

eight single leaves each, the others (fourth to eighth) ten each. 
In numbering, the blank prefatory quire is disregarded, and 

quires 2 to 7 are numbered 1 to 6, in Ethiopic numerals placed 
at the top of the first recto of the quire. The writing is in single 
columns of eleven lines each. The manuscript was bought of 

Maisonneuve, Paris.' It contains the Weddase Maryaim. Except 
for certain modern notices in French and English on the first 

recto, the prefatory quire is blank. The writing begins on the 
first recto of quire 2. The manuscript was made for Walda 
Mikii'el. It contains the Weddase Maryam and encomiums and 

hymns to the Virgin. 
1. The Weddas- Msiryam, foll. 1, recto, to 40, recto, beginning 

1.. 
: &A'g. : etc. The six portions for the other days of the week 

follow, the last being that for the Christian Sabbath, Xht : l1nf 
S(1. Ott : tllt :) 

hCtle•. ". 
foll. 35, verso, to 40, recto. 

2. The encomium upon our Lady Maryaim (foll. 40, recto, to 

56, verso, beginning WXtIH : 3?tbi: LWh : 4:alY : R AI7'HWi : 
GWIeYD : W44t AYh : : t,: wflnh,'P TUX : Y DM: 741, 00 M 

R: ffhi&A : A4Rav : M91 : ?ifz3: : 4114'M: 4wn4oOr: 1nib'Wr : W&C 
ht : h•nC : A34'? : 41CY3 etc. as in No. II, in Brit. Mus. Orient. 

535, No. 7," etc. 
3. The hymn to the Queen of Heaven, foll. 56, verso, to 60, 

vrerso, beginning ~Atl•' : ir : aCe<YD>) : (fol. 57, recto) 
flh•lt 1: m, u : n:aD3h : Wo~4A : ~qhhtLn : 7CS• • : as in Brit. 
Mus. Orient. 539, No. 7, a.3 

4. Hymn to Maryam,' foll. 61, recto, to 64, verso, beginning 
fllHyme : tWflY L: imA (ol : 1R : Aft : Wco aD it :t: ba•cD gn : 

5. H:oer , 
; : 

vrAoDh 
: 70R 

v o 5. Hymn to Mdryam,5 foll. 64, verso, to 70, verso, beginning 
1 The manuscript is noticed in Maisonneuve's Oriental Catalogue, 5, No. 5560 (1880), and 

in 6, No. 6943 (1892). as "Hom6lies et prieres de St. Ephrem sur la Vierge." 
2 Wright, Catalogue of Ethiopic Manuscripts in the Briitish Museum, p. 74. 
3 Ibid., p. 78. 
SAs in Brit. Mus. Orient., 578, 574, etc.; Wright, Catalogue, Nos. CLXXXVIII, 26; 

CLXXXIX, 8, etc. 

5As in Brit. Mus. Orient., 641, 618; Add. 24188, etc; Wright, Catalogue, Nos. LXXX c, 
LXXXVI a, XCV a, etc. 
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CPe 
:: 

rhO- : a1A'&A : 
H•i-A. 

The closing lines are as fol- 

lows, fol. 70, verso: AX7t'H-T : a• 9Ce : iA-ZR•Vt : (corr.) 4741C 

h.L 
: A A : at 4: t AA A : 

R:lth,&:7 
: 1 A ?1 : ". " ".0- 00A&th :R 

.h.: A DA Here the writing breaks off abruptly. Foll. 71 to 
74 are blank, except for a crude picture (foll. 73, verso, 74, recto) 
representing the Virgin receiving the adoration of a man, prob- 
ably the Walda Mika'e1 for whom the manuscript was made. A 
Walda MIkA'el is mentioned in an eighteenth century manuscript 
in the British Museum,' and the same person may be meant. 

IV. 

Paper, foll. 204, cm. 12.5 X 18.5, single columns, nineteen 

lines, inks black and red, thirteen quires, of eight double leaves 

each, except quires 8 and 9, which have seven each. The quires 
are numbered at the upper left hand corner of the first recto, 
except the concluding quire, which was not used. Probably of 
the eighteenth century. The paper is oriental, thick and glossy, 
with an arrangement of three crescents as the most frequent 
water-mark. The binding is of dark brown leather. The manu- 

script was bought of Maisonneuve, Paris.' It contains the 
Psalms and the biblical songs and prayers. 

1. The Psalms, 151 in number, foll. 1 (3), recto, to 168, 
verso. After a blank fly-leaf attached to the first quire, the 
Psalms were begun on the first recto of the first quire and again 
on the second recto, but on both the writing was almost imme- 

diately broken off, on account of errors made. A third start 
was made on fol. 3, recto, as follows: f4i L : HlWIY'P : ;mH:'5r 
1 

". a- (corr.) faD•oC : HR :: Y7t : ('e - 4 10-I0 : ~.L : tHA. : 7O- 

2. The biblical songs and prayers-Moses (3), Hannah, 
Hezekiah, Manasseh, Jonah, Azariah, the Three Children (2), 
Habakkuk, Isaiah, our Lady Mary, Zacharias, Simeon, fifteen in 

all-foll. 169, recto, to 188, verso. They begin 
av:t. 

: HtI. 
t : mRA*O : a : : : Aaw -h l ; : l3th 

- AX th)C: i; Al-;h : Ht?hA4th - 
fol. 169, recto. A thirteenth quire, unnumbered, of sixteen blank 
leaves (eight double leaves), concludes the book. 

1 Wright, Catalogue, No. CCXVIII. 

2The manuscript is noticed in Maisonneuve's Oriental Catalogue, 5, No. 5575 (1880), and 
6, No. 6953 (1892). 
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V. 

Paper, foll. 236, single columns until fol. 202; from that point 
double columns to the end. Inks blue and red as far as fol. 231; 
foll. 232 to 236, black and red. Leaves measure cm. 13.5 X 19.5, 
with sixteen or seventeen lines to the column (foll. 1-231, six- 

teen; foll. 232-36, seventeen). The manuscript was purchased 
from Luzac, London, and had previously belonged to Joseph 
Barclay, Bishop of Jerusalem, whose book-plate is still inside the 
first cover. The first fly-leaf contains the following note: "Pre- 
sented by a Monk of the Abyssinian Convent, Jerusalem, April 
6th, 1868. J. B."' The date of the manuscript itself is prob- 
ably not much earlier, perhaps about the middle of the nineteenth 

century. It is bound in red, with pasteboard covers and leather 
back. It contains the Psalms, the biblical songs and prayers, the 

Song of Songs, the Weddase Maryam, and the Anaphora of 
Dioscorus. 

1. The Psalms, 151 in number, foll. 1, recto, to 175, recto, 
beginning UDHa1') :R : IAh•A : 7tt :: H•R? : Al33t : 

Wa•4,c 
41 t :avk Ht :WrRZ W t : w0rZ.4 q-loet -00- t : t--AN* -••- q-4 

L, 
: 

H9..S."! : 
aJH:•T•%T :: a0Ha1)o,4 : HqQi : Y& : •e :: 

2. The biblical songs and prayers-Moses (3), Hannah, Heze- 

kiah, Manasseh, Jonah, Azariah, the Three Children (2), Habak- 
kuk, Isaiah, our Lady Maryam, Zacharias, Simeon-fifteen in 

all-foll. 175, verso, to 192, recto-beginning avthm : l1Jtei: W 

RAPt : 
A•dl, 

:: 
3/,41t 

: Ah?•L41&,C : Afkt : Ht4th b• - fol. 175, 
verso. 

3. The Song of Songs, foll. 192, verso, to 201, verso, begin- 
ning •5@At: wtAA?:a: hla H: Hle1:A la: i:flfla: vt:•A4. :: 
Fol. 202 is left blank. 

4. The Weddase Maryam, foll. 203, recto, to 222, verso, begin- 
ning v.R&Y : A2WA1h• : OY•:,D : m44t: AYD4!h : H Mfl41 : 00\• 
t: :(ie :: 4 . : AILA : etc. The Weddase for the other days 
of the week-"t(i : LZ) O: ha : f: 41: 03m' : and 13fat: hCh 

t13 : --follow. 
5. The encomium upon our Lady the Virgin Maryam, foll. 

222, verso, to 232, recto, beginning 
mE4.f 

: AhtH•t I: 3l7h : 
YCfT' : W4d1 : AT4th -' tht : W4100r : etc. 

1 The manuscript thus came into Dr. Barclay's hands in the course of his earlier 
residence in Jerusalem, 1861-70. He returned as bishop in 1881, and died in the same 
year. 
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6. The Anaphora of Dioscorus,' foll. 232, recto, to 236, recto, 
beginning Ah-tt:t: +Ct O : 4~.: •tntflh: Ri : W h : F tVlh : TO 
ctc: YDlUM : (lsdaPIY"9: 93'S.:: ..' 4X (aP: 1M.9": WlAnlf : 
Y7 : Oft: hi:A CLrh : 

'1AtP 
~ It ends lflh : IRC(O : 'lth : 

RS& : rhC.eY : fl " 
fol. 236, recto. The Wedddisi and the Ana- 

phora are written in double columns, and the latter in black ink, 
with the ordinary occasional use of red. In the Anaphora letters 
and numbers frequently appear, finely written between the lines, 
perhaps as guides in reading or chanting. 

1 Cf. Wright, Catalogue of the Ethiopic Manuscripts in the British Museum, pp. 89-91. 
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